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Abstract

Background: Most health surveys have experienced a decline in response rates. A structured approach to evaluate
whether a decreasing - and potentially more selective - response over time biased estimated trends in health
behaviours is lacking. We developed a framework to explore the role of differential non-response over time. This
framework was applied to a repeated cross-sectional survey in which the response rate gradually declined.

Methods: We used data from a survey conducted biannually between 1995 and 2017 in the city of Rotterdam, The
Netherlands. Information on the sociodemographic determinants of age, sex, and ethnicity was available for
respondents and non-respondents. The main outcome measures of prevalence of sport participation and watching TV
were only available for respondents. The framework consisted of four steps: 1) investigating the sociodemographic
determinants of responding to the survey and the difference in response over time between sociodemographic
groups; 2) estimating variation in health behaviour over time; 3) comparing weighted and unweighted prevalence
estimates of health behaviour over time; and 4) comparing associations between sociodemographic determinants and
health behaviour over time.

Results: The overall response rate per survey declined from 47% in 1995 to 15% in 2017. The probability of responding
was higher among older people, females, and those with a Western background. The response rate declined in all
subgroups, and a faster decline was observed among younger persons and those with a non-Western ethnicity as
compared to older persons and those with a Western ethnicity. Variation in health behaviours remained constant.
Prevalence estimates and associations did not follow the changes in response over time. On the contrary, the
difference in probability of participating in sport gradually decreased between males and females, while no differential
change in the response rate was observed.

Conclusions: Providing insights on non-response patterns over time is essential to understand whether declines in
response rates may have influenced estimated trends in health behaviours. The framework outlined in this study can
be used for this purpose. In our example, in spite of a major decline in response rate, there was no evidence that the
risk of non-response bias increased over time.
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Background
Health surveys provide valuable information on the dis-
tribution of disease in a population, health behaviours
associated with diseases, and trends over time. Most sur-
veys have experienced major decreases in response rates
over the past decades [1–3]. This increases the possibil-
ity of selective participation that may bias estimates of
prevalence of health behaviours and also associations be-
tween determinants and health behaviours. Especially for
studying trends, it is important to disentangle an actual
change in disease and underlying health behaviours in
the entire population from an observed change due to
systematic changes in the composition of respondents of
the survey over time.
A low response rate in repeated cross-sectional surveys

may influence the prevalence estimates of health behav-
iours in two ways. First, selective participation may
occur by sociodemographic subgroups [4, 5]. If a re-
sponse rate becomes lower among younger compared to
older individuals, and younger individuals participate
more frequently in sport activities, the observed preva-
lence estimate of sport activities in the study sample
may underestimate sport activities in the entire popula-
tion. Selective participation between sociodemographic
subgroups is often taken into account by calculating
weighting factors such that the composition of the study
sample mirrors the entire population for known sociode-
mographic characteristics [6, 7]. Second, selective par-
ticipation may take place by the outcome of interest,
either a health behaviour or a disease [4, 8]. If a response
rate is higher among individuals who participate more
frequently in sport activities, the observed prevalence es-
timate of sport activities in the study sample may over-
estimate sport activities in the entire population.
Correcting for the selective participation for outcomes is
often not possible given that, in most surveys, the out-
come among those who do not respond is unknown. To
make it more complex, the combination of both mecha-
nisms of selective participation may also occur, whereby
unhealthy younger persons respond less than healthy
older persons, resulting in a gross underestimation of
the prevalence of disease and overestimation of health
behaviour.
A low response rate also plays a role in estimating the

associations between sociodemographic determinants
and outcomes, albeit in a different way. Selective partici-
pation by sociodemographic subgroups will not influ-
ence associations between age and sport participation as
long as the persons who respond are a random sample.
If younger individuals respond less, but those who do re-
spond participate in sport as frequently as individuals
who do not respond, the association between age and
sport participation is not influenced by the low response
rate. However, if selective participation takes place by

the outcome of interest, and only the young individuals
who participate in sport respond, the observed estimate
for the association between age and sport participation
may be overestimated. In addition, at this point a com-
bination of the two selection processes may occur; how-
ever, only selective participation by the outcome will
bias associations. Correcting for the latter is not possible,
although it has been suggested that a low response rate
will not bias associations in studies with large samples
sizes and sufficient variation in the outcome of interest
[9, 10]. This suggestion was supported by a modelling
study showing that estimates of associations between de-
terminants and outcomes were relatively unbiased in
scenarios where variation was maintained by including
some individuals with outcomes at extreme values of the
distribution [11].
Bias in estimated trends in health behaviours due to a

decreasing - and potentially more selective – number of
responses over time can be investigated by comparing
the sociodemographic characteristics and outcomes of
those who respond to those who do not. Some studies
will have complete information of the total sample, for
example using information collected in previous studies
[4], through linkage with registries on sociodemographic
characteristics [5] or databases for specific outcomes
such as membership of a sports club [8]. Nevertheless,
the majority of outcomes will only be known for those
who participate in the survey. Although most health sur-
veys are suffering from a decline in response rates, a
step-by-step approach to describe how a decline in re-
sponses over time can be explored in repeated cross-
sectional surveys is currently lacking.
This study aimed to outline a framework combining

multiple analytical strategies to explore the risk of non-
response bias over time and to evaluate its usefulness in
a population survey where the response rate has consid-
erably decreased over time.

Methods
Study population
We used the Rotterdam leisure-time survey (in Dutch:
Vrijetijdsonderzoek) to obtain data on health behaviours
of Rotterdam citizens, the 2nd largest city in The
Netherlands with ~ 650,000 inhabitants. This biannual
cross-sectional survey was conducted by researchers
from the City of Rotterdam from 1995 until 2017. Par-
ticipants were randomly selected from the municipal
registration database and sent a letter of invitation and a
questionnaire. The registration database provided infor-
mation on age, sex, ethnicity, and district of residence,
and was linked with questionnaire information on demo-
graphics, leisure-time related topics, and a section on
sport participation and sedentary behaviours. Respon-
dents were informed that completing the questionnaire
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implied consent to use the data anonymously for re-
search purposes. The approach to inviting participants
and the mode of delivery of data collection changed over
time. An overview of the changes is presented in Supple-
mental Table 1. From 1995 until 2003, a random selec-
tion of individuals was invited to participate. Since 2005,
specific population subgroups were oversampled to in-
crease the precision of estimates of subgroups with few
respondents.
The total study sample for analyses included 33,934

respondents aged 15–75 years for which complete data
on age, sex, ethnicity, income, and city district were
available. The total study sample for analyses included
25,897 respondents with data on sport participation and
29,615 on watching TV.

Sport participation and watching TV
The main outcomes of the study were sport participa-
tion and watching TV, since these were repeatedly mea-
sured with similar questions in at least 10 subsequent
biannual surveys. A standardised questionnaire (in
Dutch: Richtlijn Sportdeelname Onderzoek) was used to
ask about sport participation frequency over the past
year with the open question: “How many times did you
participate in sport over the past 12 months?”, and an-
swers were categorised into weekly (≥46 times/year) or
less than weekly (< 46 times/year). Responses on sport
participation were available from 1999 to 2017 as the
question was asked neither in 1995 nor 1997. Time
spent watching TV was asked by the open question:
“How many hours, on an average day, do you spend
watching TV?”, and responses were categorised into < 3
h/day or ≥ 3 h/day. The cut-off value was based on the
results of an earlier study suggesting that watching TV
for ≥3 h/day was associated with increased mortality, in-
dependent of physical activity [12]. Responses on watch-
ing TV were available from 1995 to 2015, but not 2017
as the question was not asked in that year.

Sociodemographic variables
Information on age, sex, ethnicity, and city district was
derived from the municipal registration database. Age
was categorised into 16–24, 25–44, 45–64, and 65–75
years. Ethnicity was based on the country of birth and
classified as Western and non-Western, following the
definition by Statistics Netherlands [13]. Income was ob-
tained from the survey. For each survey, the social mini-
mum income and modal income of that specific year
was used as the reference to classify self-reported house-
hold income into low (below social minimum), mid-low
(social minimum to modal), mid-high (modal to 2x
modal), and high (>2x modal) income.

Statistical analyses
The framework consists of four steps that enable the es-
timation of whether non-response over time has biased
observed trends in prevalence estimates of sport partici-
pation and TV watching in the general population and
their associations with sociodemographic characteristics.
In the first step, we investigated the sociodemographic
determinants of responding to each biannual survey,
using data from all persons invited to participate in each
survey. Logistic regression analysis was conducted with
response as the binary outcome variable, and time (sur-
vey year), age (four categories), sex (male vs female) and
ethnicity (Western vs non-Western) as determinants,
using pooled data of all surveys. The odds ratio (OR) es-
timates the trend in response per two-year interval as
the survey was repeated biannually. We tested whether
the response over time differed between age groups, sex,
and ethnic groups by adding interaction terms with time
to the model. Significant interaction terms indicate that
the probability of responding for particular age groups,
sex, or ethnic groups changed over time.
For the second step, we estimated the variation in out-

comes by calculating the mean and standard deviation
(SD) in sport participation (times/year) and watching TV
(hours/day) in each cross-sectional sample by sociodemo-
graphic subgroup. We visualised the patterns in SD over
time by age group, sex, and ethnic group.
For the third step, we calculated weighted and un-

weighted prevalence estimates of sport participation and
watching TV in each cross-sectional sample by sociode-
mographic subgroup. Prevalence estimates were weighted
by age, sex, and ethnicity distributions per city district to
reflect the Rotterdam population of that year. All weight-
ing variables were obtained from the municipal registra-
tion database, and thus available for respondents and non-
respondents. The difference between weighted and un-
weighted prevalence estimates illustrates how the differen-
tial response rates between population subgroups affected
the prevalence estimates of sport participation and watch-
ing TV.
For the fourth step, we estimated associations between

sociodemographic determinants and health behaviours.
For each cross-sectional sample, two separate logistic re-
gression analyses were conducted with sport participa-
tion and watching TV as the binary dependent variable,
respectively. Independent variables were age (four age
categories), sex (male vs female), and ethnicity (Western
vs non-Western). Studies have shown that higher socio-
economic subgroups more often participate in sport ac-
tivities and spend less time watching TV [14–16],
therefore models were additionally adjusted for house-
hold income (four income categories). The OR estimates
per wave were analysed for changes over time, indicating
whether particular age groups, sex, or ethnic groups
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reported increasing or decreasing sport participation or
TV watching over time.
We presented a checklist to summarise whether differ-

ential non-response over time may have biased esti-
mated trends in health behaviours. All analyses were
conducted in SPSS version 24. Two-sided P-values of <
0.05 were considered statistically significant. Interactions
were explored for P-for-interactions of < 0.10.

Results
Step 1: Sociodemographic determinants of responding to
the survey
During 12 waves, a total of 136,696 subjects were invited
to participate, and 35,587 subjects returned the ques-
tionnaire. The overall response rate declined from 47%
in 1995 to 15% in 2017. The characteristics of the study
sample are presented in Supplemental Table 2. Over the
whole period, the probability of responding was higher
among older people, females, and those with a Western
background (Table 1).
The average decline in response was 8% every 2 years.

Over a 22-year period, this accumulated to a relative de-
crease of 62% in survey responses. In the first survey
conducted in 1995, the overall response rate was 47%,
and the absolute difference between the most and least
responsive subgroup was 9%-points (Supplemental
Table 3). For the most recent survey conducted in 2017,
the overall response rate was 15%, and the absolute dif-
ference between the most and least responsive subgroup
was 15%-points (Supplemental Table 3).

Between 1995 and 2017, the response rate declined for
all groups. The changes in response over time differed
for age groups and ethnic groups (P-for-interaction<
0.10) but not for sex. The probability of responding de-
creased by 10% every 2 years for individuals aged 16–24
years, as compared to 4% for individuals aged 65–75
years (Table 2). Over a 22-year period, this accumulated
to a 70% decrease in response for individuals aged 16–
24 years and a 36% decrease in response for individuals
aged 65–75 years. The probability of responding de-
creased by 7% per 2 years (57% over 22 years) for indi-
viduals with a Western background as compared to 10%
(69% over 22 years) for individuals with a non-Western
background.

Step 2: variation in outcomes over time
Between 1995 and 2017, the variation in sport participa-
tion remained fairly stable across sociodemographic
groups (Fig. 1). In the total population, the variation
changed from a SD of 76 times/year in 1999 to 70
times/year in 2017. The variation in TV watching in-
creased in the last three rounds of data collection, from
a SD of 1.9 h/day in 2011 to 3.1 h/day in 2015. However,
there were no large differences between sociodemo-
graphic subgroups. No differences in variance were seen
in the period that less-responsive subgroups were over-
sampled as compared to the situation before in which a
random selection was invited to participate.

Step 3: comparison of weighted and unweighted
prevalence estimates
The difference between weighted and unweighted preva-
lence estimates for sport participation was small for

Table 1 Sociodemographic determinants of response to a
health survey

Response
OR (95% CI)

Time (per 2 years) 0.92 (0.92; 0.92)

Age (years)

16–24 1.01 (0.97; 1.05)

25–44 (ref) 1.0

45–64 1.29 (1.25; 1.33)

65–75 1.54 (1.48; 1.61)

Sex

Male (ref) 1.0

Female 1.29 (1.26; 1.32)

Ethnicity

Western (ref) 1.0

Non-Western 0.51 (0.49; 0.52)

Results were obtained from a logistic regression model using response to the
health survey as a binary outcome, including time as a continuous variable
(per 2 years), and sociodemographic determinants as listed. All determinants
were derived from the municipal registration database, and thus available for
respondents and non-respondents

Table 2 Sociodemographic determinants of the change in
response to a health survey between 1995 and 2017

Change in response per 2 years
OR (95% CI)

Age (years)

16–24 0.90 (0.90; 0.91)

25–44 0.91 (0.91; 0.91)

45–64 0.93 (0.93; 0.94)

65–75 0.96 (0.95; 0.97)

Sex

Male 0.92 (0.92; 0.92)

Female 0.92 (0.92; 0.92)

Ethnicity

Western 0.93 (0.93; 0.93)

Non-Western 0.90 (0.90; 0.91)

Results were obtained from a stratified logistic regression model using
response to the health survey as a binary outcome, including time as a
continuous variable (per 2 years), and sociodemographic determinants as
listed. All determinants were derived from the municipal registration database,
and thus available for respondents and non-respondents
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Fig. 1 Variation (SD) in sport participation and watching TV by sociodemographic determinants in each cross-sectional sample. Abbreviations: SD
= standard deviation

Fig. 2 Weighted minus unweighted prevalence estimates (%-points) in sport participation and watching TV by sociodemographic determinants in
each cross-sectional sample. Prevalence estimates were weighted for age, sex, and ethnicity distributions per city district to reflect the population of
that year
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most comparisons in the cross-sectional samples [mean
difference: 0.0%-points (interquartile range (IQR): − 1.0–
1.1)]. Likewise, weighted and unweighted prevalence es-
timates for watching TV did not differ largely [mean dif-
ference: − 0.5%-points (IQR: − 1.1–0.5)]. There was no
clear trend across sociodemographic subgroups (Fig. 2).

Step 4: comparisons of associations between health
behaviours and sociodemographic groups
In all years, the probability of participating in sport was
lower for individuals aged 45–64 years and with a non-
Western background as compared to those aged 25–44
years and with a Western background (Fig. 3). The prob-
ability of participating in sport was lower for females in
earlier years, but over time the difference in sport par-
ticipation between males and females gradually de-
creased. The probability of watching TV was higher for
individuals aged 45–64 years and those with a non-
Western background as compared to those aged 25–44
years and with a Western background. No differences
were seen between males and females.

Summary of the findings
A summary of the findings is presented in Table 3. In
spite of a faster decline in response among persons aged
25–44 years and those with a non-Western ethnicity as
compared to persons aged 45–64 years and those with a
Western ethnicity, the variation in sport participation
and watching TV in the study sample remained constant
over time. Weighted and unweighted prevalence esti-
mates and associations did not follow the changes in re-
sponse over time. On the contrary, we observed that the
difference in probability of participating in sport grad-
ually decreased between males and females, while the
change in response and variation in sport participation
in the study sample did not differ over time between
males and females. We did not find evidence that the
risk of non-response bias increased over time.

Discussion
We outlined a four-step approach to obtain insights in
differential non-response patterns over time, and the in-
fluence on estimations of prevalence in health behav-
iours and associations between sociodemographic

Fig. 3 Associations between health behaviours and sociodemographic determinants in each cross-sectional sample. Results were obtained from a
logistic regression model using sport participation and watching TV as a binary outcome, and adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity and household
income. Abbreviations: OR = odds ratio
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characteristics and health behaviours. We applied this
framework to the Rotterdam leisure-time survey, a re-
peated cross-sectional study in which the overall re-
sponse rate declined from 47% in 1995 to 15% in 2017.
We observed that the response rate declined more rap-
idly among younger participants and those with a non-
Western ethnicity. The results did not suggest that the
differential non-response biased estimated trends in
prevalence of sport participation and watching TV and
associations between sociodemographic determinants
and sport participation and watching TV.
Health surveys are frequently used by national and

local institutions to gain insights on the health of the
population at a specific point in time and to evaluate
trends over time. It is important to thoroughly examine
potential non-response bias in questionnaire surveys.
We suggest to report the change in response for each
subgroup to provide insights on the risk of bias in some
subgroups as compared to others. Whereas most health
surveys experienced major decreases in response rates
over time, only few have described the presence of dif-
ferential non-response and its impact on reported
findings.
Two studies have previously evaluated the decline in

response across subgroups. Responses to a Finnish
health survey between 1978 and 2002 declined faster
among younger participants and males, and authors sug-
gested that this may have resulted in biased trend esti-
mates [5]. In a Lithuanian study, the decrease in
response between 1994 and 2010 was similar in all age
groups and between males and females, and authors
concluded that this could not seriously bias trends in
smoking behaviour [17]. One study evaluated trends in
smoking behaviour in 17 populations, using information
from persons who immediately returned the question-
naire, and compared this with information collected for
part of the population who initially did not respond [18].
They showed that the decreasing trend in smoking
prevalence among males was overestimated in most pop-
ulations when calculating trends only based on data
from respondents who immediately handed in the

survey. For females, however, the decreasing trend was
overestimated in half of the population and underesti-
mated in the other half. Some studies evaluating trends
in health behaviours have stated that their findings may
be biased due to a larger decline in response among
some groups compared to others [5, 8, 19–23]. Most
studies, however, did not give further detail on the dif-
ferences in non-response over time [8, 19–23], therefore
judging whether this poses a serious risk is not possible.
The framework proposed in this study may be useful for
this purpose.
The percentage of people who respond to a survey

is often used as the first indicator of potential non-
response bias. Tools for the evaluation of methodo-
logical quality often classify studies that have a re-
sponse below 60% as studies with a high risk of bias.
However, there is no scientific evidence that supports
this cut-off [24]. This classification can be too sim-
plistic, especially when sampling strategies are used
whereby people from less-responsive subgroups are
more frequently invited. Inviting more people from
less-responsive subgroups will directly result in a
lower overall response, however, this does not neces-
sarily introduce bias. On the contrary, a modelling
study showed that by including at least some persons
in upper and lower percentiles of the distributions of
outcomes reduced the risk of bias in associations be-
tween determinants and outcomes [11]. Recruiting
persons from the extremes of the distribution likely
increases the variation in the study sample. Following
this rationale, we would expect a larger variation in
the outcomes from 2005 onwards, but the variation
remained fairly constant. However, we do not know
what the variation would have been in the years after
2005 without the oversampling strategy. It is likely
that the sampling methodology contributed to the
relatively high variation in the study sample through-
out the study period. When using a sampling strategy,
it remains important to invite persons within over-
sampled subgroups randomly and to capture informa-
tion that allows for the correct weighting of the study

Table 3 Checklist for the evaluation of non-response over time in repeated cross-sectional studies

Health behaviour as outcome Sport participation Watching TV

Sociodemographic subgroup Age Sex Ethnicity Age Sex Ethnicity

Step 1 Did the change in response over time differ between subgroups? Y N Y Y N Y

Step 2 Did the variation in outcome change over time? N N N N N N

Step 3 Did the difference between weighted and unweighted prevalence estimates of the
outcome change over time?

N N N N N N

Step 4 Did the association between sociodemographic determinants and outcome change over
time?

N Y N N N N

Summary Is it likely that increasing non-response over time biased estimated time trends in
outcomes?

N N N N N N
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sample back to the population that they represent.
Oversampling may come at a cost of small losses in
precision for other subgroups and the total popula-
tion when the total number of questionnaires is fixed
[25]. Recruiting and retaining individuals from less-
responsive subgroups at the end of the distributions
of relevant outcomes is warranted to obtain precise
prevalence estimates and lower the risk of bias for as-
sociations between determinants and outcomes.

Strengths and limitations
A strength of this study was the long time series of
repeated surveys, which enabled the application of the
developed framework to an existing survey that expe-
rienced large reductions in response over a 22-year
period. The possibility to link both respondents and
non-respondents to the municipal registration data-
base provided the unique opportunity to analyse
changes in the characteristics of non-respondents over
time. An identical set of questions was used to assess
sport participation and watching TV in all years.
Datasets were harmonised and a weighting variable
per survey year was computed using similar method-
ology. The framework presented in this paper can be
used retrospectively to evaluate whether differential
non-response has biased trends for various types of
outcomes. No additional data needs to be collected.
Our study also has some limitations. The framework

depends on the availability of sociodemographic charac-
teristics for respondents and non-respondents and out-
comes obtained from the survey. Differential non-
response may have occurred for sociodemographic char-
acteristics that remain unknown. Recent developments
in linkage with registries, including taxation office and
educational achievements, may allow to further detail
non-response between sociodemographic subgroups and
by outcomes in future studies. Another limitation is that
the framework can only be used to evaluate whether the
risk of non-response bias has changed over time. Espe-
cially for studies with low response rates in early years,
the framework does not enable the evaluation of
whether estimates in each cross-sectional sample are un-
biased. The framework was applied to a population sur-
vey in which several aspects around the data collection
have changed, possibly influencing the number of re-
sponses. In 2011, the respondents could choose to
complete the survey digitally or take the pen and paper
version. In the same year, door-to-door interviews to re-
cruit non-Dutch participants were discontinued, and the
survey was divided into two shorter surveys. We were
unable to attribute these multiple changes at the same
time to differences in response and whether response
rates in some subgroups was more affected than in
others.

Future recommendations
It is important to thoroughly examine potential non-
response bias when studying trends in health behaviours.
Therefore, we suggest to report response by sociodemo-
graphic subgroups. The framework outlined in this
paper starts with presenting the differential change in
non-response, and from there insights are obtained in
bias in estimated trends of health behaviours over time.
Recruiting persons from less-responsive subgroups is
needed to ensure substantial variation in outcomes in
the study sample. The framework can be applied to sur-
veys that collect data on at least two demographic sub-
groups and two outcome variables at multiple time-
points. This allows for the exploration of whether trends
in the two outcomes follow the patterns in non-response
across these subgroups. A larger number of demo-
graphic subgroups and outcome variables will strengthen
the conclusion on likelihood of bias in the trends in out-
comes due to differential non-response.

Conclusions
Surveys are an important source of information about
the health of a population. A decreasing - and potentially
more selective - response over time could increase the
risk of bias in studies investigating trends. We provided
a framework to assess whether non-response patterns
over time resulted in biased trends in health behaviours.
The framework was applied to a survey in which re-
sponse rates gradually decreased over time. In spite of a
major decline in overall response rates, and a faster de-
cline in response in some subgroups than others, we did
not find evidence that the risk of bias due to non-
response has increased over time. Our results suggests
that ensuring substantial variation in outcomes rather
than ensuring a high response rate is important to re-
duce the risk of bias.
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